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Doc Stull and Tim Randles in the studio.



Ancient Sport

The Greatest Sports Writing 
Homer’s 23rd chapter in the 2800-year-old Iliad has no rival.

Ancient Greek Athletics 
The more things change, the more they stay the same.

5th Century BC Discus Thrower statue depicts motion 
in stillness and stillness in motion perfection.

Women Warriors in antiquity set the bar high for 
future female role models.

19th and 20th Century Sport

King Kelly
Baseball pop culture celebrity sets the standard for the 
next two centuries.

Stephan Crane
Famous author of Civil War classic The Red Badge of 
Courage uses sports metaphors/images to describe a 
war he never experienced.

Major Taylor 
America’s forgotten first African-American World 
Champion cycles his way to international fame at the 
turn of the 20th century.

Eugen Sandow
You, too, can have the body of a god:  the turn-of-the-
century common man steps out of Greek antiquity onto 
the stage of the new American century.

Jack London
America’s literary sensation Jack London becomes the 
St. Paul of the sport of kings:  Surfing USA.



The Great Race about Race
America’s first African-American heavyweight boxing 
champion Jack Johnson challenges auto-racing champ 
Barney Oldfield... on the racetrack in pre-WWI America.

Three Finger Brown
Turn-of-the-century Cubs Hall of Famer puts jazz on the 
ball.  

Babe Ruth’s Personal Trainer
Fast-talking, peripatetic Artie McGovern, the “trainer to 
the stars,” remakes the “Sultan of Swat.”

Gene Tunney
The Roaring Twenties boxing superstar no one 
remembers.

Baseball’s Hank Greenberg
Poise and courage graces one of sport’s greatest 
Jewish-American athletes.

Unseen Eyes
Amazing Grace on the Gridiron played out in a young 
man’s run to daylight.

One Handed Jack
Art imitates life in one of the Olympic Games’s most 
astonishing and improbable stories.

Wat Misaka
Japanese-American shows uncommon courage on and 
off the basketball court during WWII. 

Norman Rockwell
American artist paints nostalgia as we would like to 
have remembered it in pre-WWII sport art.

The Soft American
Forgotten 1961 JFK speech challenges America to look 
back to the ancient Greeks.



NASCAR’S Jr. Johnson becomes a living legend in the 
1960’s formative years of the stock car world.

NFL Films steals the artistic secrets of the masters and 
mesmerizes the masses as Professional Football takes 
television by storm.

Dick Fosbury
Just Jump:  Innovation born of desperation changes the 
nature the sport of high-jumping.

Billie Jean King
Winner of ‘39 Grand Slam Tennis Titles and the “Battle 
of the Sexes” revolutionizes sport in America.

Bruce Lee
The greatest mixed martial artist.

Bull-Fighting
Primal ritual sacrifice or gratuitous 
blood sport?

Fight of the Century
Ali-Frazier 1 - Two undefeated heavyweight boxing 
champions capture the imagination of a polarized 
America.

 Bobby Fischer vs. Boris Spassky
Cold War culture collision on the world’s most 
mathematically complex playing field but is chess 
sport?

Steve Prefontaine
American 1970s rebel runs to win on the track and in life. 

Affirmed vs. Alydar
The greatest Triple Crown horse race rivalry ever.

Lynn Cox
Open Water Swimmer - The most extraordinary athlete 
you’ve never heard of.

Boxing in American Popular Music
Spanning every genre, from jazz to gospel to hip-hop.



Original Stories

Diving Eagle
Aztec offensive tackle with the footwork and soul of a 
matador tells his professor his mythical story during 
office hours.

The Great Trade of ‘62
Best friends in first grade trade Mantle for Mays 
baseball cards during a magic season of innocence.

John Wooden
An impressionable highschool kid witnesses a small 
act of grace involving college basketball coaching 
legend John Wooden.

The Ghost of Bruce Lee
Physics instructor doubts his own abilities in a board-
breaking demonstration and channels the ultimate 
martial artist for guidance.

One Small Step
Height-challenged basketball player experiences 
the underdog alchemy of 1969’s improbable year in 
professional sports.

Mays, Memory and Myth
A ten-year-old’s memory of a day at the ballpark with 
his dad.

Sport Poetry
Ancient Greek and post-modern verse.

Runner’s “Hi”
Summer camper runs and loses the race of his life.

Body Shots
Old boxing coach teaches a junior highschool kid that 
one can’t avoid the body blows — or the psychological 
pain to come later in life.



Basketball Jones Remembered
Lonely basketball practice late into the night contrasts the 
highschool gym wars and a demonic teammate who has a 
desperate will to win.

Book/Movie/Documentary Reviews

Eight Men Out (1988) 
Film Review
“Say it Ain’t So, Joe” becomes the most iconic sports 
quote from the 1919 World Series Baseball Scandal.

Shelby’s Folly (2010) 
Book Review
It’s just business and an all-American hustle in 1925 
boom or bust Montana mining town that becomes 
the unlikely host to the world heavyweight boxing 
championship.

Legend of Bagger Vance (2000) 
Film Review
Ancient Hindu religious classic revealed as golf’s 
eighteen holes.

League of Their Own (1994) 
Film review
These ball-players never threw like girls in this story of 
the All-American Girls Professional Baseball League.

The Hustler (1961) 
Film Review
The cruel physics of the green felt becomes the 
confining metaphor for life.

Ring of Fire:  The Emile Griffith Story (2005)
Documentary Review
1962 boxing championship becomes televised Greek tragedy.
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The Game (2005) 
Book Review
All Pro/Hall of Fame Hockey goal-tender Ken Dryden 
recounts the violence, ballet and beauty of hockey in 
the 1970’s.

Harvard Beats Yale 29- 29 (2009)
Documentary Review
College football classic in 1968 eerily reflects and 
portends America’s political and popular culture future.


